Mission Statement
The mission of Cerebral Palsy Associations of New York State (CP of NYS) is to advocate and provide direct services with and for individuals with cerebral palsy and other significant disabilities, and their families’ throughout New York State. In order to promote lifelong opportunities and choices for independence, inclusion and enhanced quality of life.

Metro Services Division
CP of NYS provides direct services to individuals in NYC. More than 4,000 individuals benefit from our residential, clinical, day habilitation, vocational, family support, ISS, housing, and transportation services.
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Cerebral Palsy Associations of New York State
Real people. Realizing potential.

In conjunction with
Metro Services
Providing:
Assessments
Job Coaching
Day Habilitation Services
Supported Employment
Vocational Internships
Senior Programs
... and more!

“We make it possible.”

Cora Hoffman Center
2324 Forest Avenue
SI • NY • 10303
MWhitman@CPOFNYS.ORG
Tel: (718) 447-8205 x1226

Linda Buch Gherardi Center
921 E New York Avenue
BK • NY • 11203
CPerkins@CPOFNYS.ORG
Tel: (718)221-9931 x7111

Main Office:
330 W 34th Street
15th Floor
NY • NY • 10001
Tel: (212)947-5770
Fax: (212)-290-8475
Navigating Day Services

- Eligibility for waiver services with the support of MSC/ Care Coordinator
- Apply and interview for front door process (OPWDD)
- Must be Medicaid eligible or private pay
- Determine the type of services you wish to receive
- Day Habilitation opportunities for individuals to participate in site/community based services which will offer choice and life skills development
- Both sites also offer Article 16/28 services as well as on site Nursing/ Physical Therapy/ Speech services as needed
- Job development/placement
- Benefits advisement
- E-Semp/ Pathways services/ Vesid
- Transportation available

Blended Services

A combination of the above based on assessment/ front door (OPWDD) approval.

Our teams at both locations can assist in regard to eligibility and completing the enrollment process.

Current Available Opportunities

- Secure E-Doc - A business office offering scanning / shredding services to outside businesses

- Good Neighbor Organics - A commercial green house and on site development of micorgreens which are being prepared by restaurants/ juice bars, and other commercial entities

- Buttons for You - A business producing custom buttons, magnets, key chains etc. for any type of event

- Pre Employment Opportunities - In maintenance, hospitality, healthcare, retail in all five boroughs

Plans for Future Business Hubs

Intent to develop off site business hubs to support our business ventures offering opportunity for internships/ employment and transitional services.

Secure E-Doc – confidential scanning services

Good Neighbor Organics - green house

Buttons for You – button/magnet samples